Wirral Rights of Way Newsletter - January 2020:
This newsletter provides an update on work carried out in 2019 and sets out my
aspirations for 2020. The Wirral Public Rights Of Way network continues to be
maintained to enhance the public’s access to the 75 miles of public rights of way,
plus a further 25 miles of permissive footpaths, bridleways and off-road cycle tracks.
This is in addition to the 15 miles of the Wirral Way within Wirral Country Park from
West Kirby to Hooton. The overall aim of promoting and maintaining these historic
public routes is to provide an accessible recreational facility, helping to improve
health and wellbeing as well as connectivity to employment for Wirral residents and
visitors alike, whilst also making a contribution to the area’s visitor economy.
England Coastal Path:
This is a substantial project to improve walking access around the coast of England.
Throughout 2020, I will continue to work with Natural England to deliver the 18 mile
Wirral section from Birkenhead to the Cheshire border. This new national trail of
2,700 miles around the coast of England will be the longest coastal path in the world
when it is completed in the next couple of years.
Following many site visits totalling 36 days from January – October
I have spent much of the year surveying the route and compiling complex
spreadsheets to put a cost against the several hundred new infrastructure points
such as signs, posts, bridges, steps, board walks.
I have also helped with the habitat assessments.
It is now expected that the much delayed report laying out the proposals for the
Birkenhead to the Welsh border section will be published in Spring 2020.
Please visit the following link for more information:
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/england-coast-path-improving-publicaccess-to-the-coast#progress-on-the-england-coast-path-near-you

On the route of the proposed England Coast Path above Thurstaston Beach.

The Wirral Circular Trail: This continues to be a very successful 35 mile walking
and cycling route around Wirral, signposted and described in an 88 page booklet
widely available and via the Council website, together with our family of walking and
cycling leaflets: www.visitwirral.com/attractions-and-ctivities/walkingguides

The north coast of Wirral looking West towards Wales and the Kite Surfer enjoying
the waves and wind from the impending summer downpour.
The 2018 – 2028 Rights of Way Improvement Plan:
As shown last year, the plan below shows how ROWIP 2 links with other policies and
strategies across The Liverpool City Region, rather than just being a ‘stand-alone’
document. Wirral’s list of projects totalling £6m has started and it is hoped that
through these various strands of policies and strategies, funding will be sourced for
public rights of way and off road cycle tracks over the next few years.

Please follow the following link to view the ROWIP on line: http://liverpoolcityregionca.gov.uk/uploadedfiles/documents/LCRCA_ROWIP_AUG2018.pdf
There are no paper copies available.

Wirral Conservation Areas and Heritage Trail
The 2018 set of suggested routes to either walk, cycle or drive around Wirral and
visit the 26 Conservation Areas and the specially selected 40 Heritage Sites, is
proving popular:
www.wirral.gov.uk/planning-and-building/built-conservation/wirral-conservation-areaand-heritage-trail

There is a possibility that a Heritage Lottery Fund bid to fund a website and/or for
the publication of Wirral Circular Trail type booklets. This could then be linked
together with other historic initiatives such as The Viking Trail.

Path improvements done throughout 2019:
Landican Lane at Prenton Brook: gates and posts put in by the landowners to
prevent heavy vehicles damaging the historic culvert under Landican Lane.
Hoylake & Meols Promenade: shared use signs for walkers and cyclists using the
Wirral Circular Trail along the north coast.
Footpath 43, near Thurstaston Church: permanent no cycling sign, more on way.
Bridleway 57 the over M53 bridge at Clatterbridge, signs to restrict vehicles.
Grange Road, Heswall, more signs aimed at reducing through traffic.
Footpath 17, Carr Lane, the footbridge alongside the vehicular track received a
more substantial long term repair.
12 Quays footpath alongside the ferry terminal, fingerposts reinstated to confirm
the public footpath along the south side of Alfred Dock to the view point.
Cycle Track alongside the School at Mosslands Drive and The Port Sunlight
cycle track have both had the worst of the tree roots taken out and re surfaced with
the latter and its spur to Riverbank Road by the cement works, the wooden barrier
edging and posts were removed to make maintenance easier.
Footpath 17, Lower Thingwall Lane, fresh planings laid to the 1st kissing gate.
Footpath 14 Beverley Gardens, tree root damage, flag stones dug up and relaid.
Footpath 3, Manor Farm, Frankby: a) planings near the dung pile b) a new green
metal kissing gate at the end of the track and 25m of revetment and planings from
the gate to the grass c) bridge repaired and a new concertina gate and side rail.
The Permissive Footpath from the Arrowe Park Golf Club car park to Thingwall
Corner realigned to aid walkers into the Woods towards The Warrens.
Footpath 62 from Milner Road to Whitfield Common, had a 2 ft wide strip of
planings laid from the road to where the path opens out onto the Common.
Royden Park permissive horse route: the Greasby Brook section to Hillbark Road:
fresh planings were laid to improve the surface and new drainage ditches were dug
to assist with water dispersal into the adjacent stream.
Footpaths 10 and 13, Woodchurch High School – Christleton Close Prenton:
After several years of ‘logistical issues’ the resurfacing of this important ‘walk to
school’ route finally got done during the Easter holidays. In due course we hope to
find the resources for a wider bridge over the River Fender.
Thurstaston Common: footpaths 50 and 54, The National Trust continue to
improve these paths with their volunteers and we finance the gritstone required.
Footpath 39, Lingdale Road, West Kirby, the short path through to the beach
received some minor surface repairs re tree root damage.
Footpath 55 within Dibbinsdale Local Nature Reserve:
The main River Dibbin bridge has received some major structural repairs recently,
and to add to the new steps of last year, more steps will be added soon to aid the
otherwise muddy and slippery climb to the top of the hill.

Other activities in 2019:
Thursday Volunteer mornings continued most weeks from March until November
with about 1,000 voluntary hours being clocked up this year from a regular group of
between 10 – 12 helpers each week carrying out a huge amount of valuable
maintenance, including cutting and trimming brambles and nettles etc on the public
footpaths and bridleways and off road cycle tracks across Wirral.

A glorious June morning on Caldy Hill with a fine selection of our regular volunteers:
The Board Walk, West Kirby:

Earlier in 2018 the 400m of boardwalk between the beach and The Royal Liverpool
Golf Club came under my responsibility. On-going repairs to this 1980’s permissive
path structure continue to ensure a lovely alternative to the beach. There was a
public right of way claim made but this has not been pursued because the path is
subject to an access route agreement with the Landowner.

The maintenance schedule: the seasonal operative we employed this year started
in April and has done a superb job keeping all the routes mown, strimmed and
trimmed. It is hoped this will continue throughout 2020.
Port Sunlight River Park and the new River Dibbin Bridge:
It is with great sadness that the 80 acre Port Sunlight River Park, which opened in
August 2014 and is accessed only via the main entrance in Dock Road North on foot
or by cycle and to the north via a link from Shorefields Park, still does not have the
link to Dock Road South and all points south towards Eastham via the new bridge.
Unfortunately, despite our best intentions, we’ll have to wait for the developments on
the south side to be completed before the public are allowed access across or
through what is still a ‘building site’ !!
However, when it is opened it will link the River Park to Dock Road South,
Bromborough Pool, The Old Court House Site, The Croft Retail Park and all routes
along the East coast including Port Sunlight via The Port Sunlight Cycle Track.
Once all the routes are open it will help support the case for the re-instatement of the
historic footpath 56 between the factories and the estuary to Eastham Country Park.
Please note, the current flooding of the Port Sunlight Cycle Track is known
about and I am working with the Planning Department towards a resolution. In the
short term, monitoring of the situation will be appreciated.
The Wirral Walking Festival ran throughout the whole of May and was a great
success with over 100 walks promoted via the excellent booklet produced by Jo
Hanik, The Senior Parks Manager at Wirral Country Park. It is hoped that the 2020
event, which will again run from 1st to 31st May, will be even bigger and better with
themed walks relating to improving health, looking at the history, heritage and nature
of Wirral. There are usually wheelchair accessible walks included.
Work planned for January – April 2020:
Caldy Hill Permissive Horse Route: 4 new posts to locate the route with extra signs.
Fingerposts: the long list of those that have either disappeared or rotted and fallen
over are to be installed or relocated.
Footpath 12 Birch Heys, Montgomery Hill and Footpath 49, Raby, although
several miles apart have both got wet areas that have continued to get worse over
the last couple of years, so both paths will receive some short revetments installed
with improved surfacing around the wet areas.
Bridleway 47, Brimstage – Rocklands Lane: the surfaces of this route at the
junction with footpath 24 and the Estates tracks has deteriorated in recent years and
will therefore receive some surface improvements and new and improved signs.
Footpath 56, Ashdown Pk – RAF Camp: hedge to be cutback to expose the old
concrete path and new kissing gates either side of the footbridge.
Footpath 72, Wirral Way – Dungeon Wood, a substantial cutback of the trees and
bushes along this path is necessary with surface works due to erosion from the
adjacent stream overtopping during periods of heavy rain.

Bridleway 23a, Fleck Lane: another location suffering erosion during the summer
downpours but with the silt very often flooding out onto Caldy Road. Previous work
has helped but more work is to be done to help prevent further loss of surface.
Footpath 6, Acres Road, Meols: fallen trees and muddy conditions will be cleared
to improve the surface and the route generally.
Footpath 5a, nearby will have the burnt gate replaced.
Footpath 20, Duck Pond Lane, some surface improvements and cyclists dismount
signs regarding issues with cyclists.
Byway Beacon Lane: costs in progress for longer term resurfacing.
The worst potholes of other similar byways and bridleways such as Oldfield Drive,
Lower Oldfield Drive, Grange Road Heswall & Seaview Lane, Irby will be filled.
Royden Park Horse Route Fence and sections of surface will be improved in
preparation for it becoming a Public Bridleway.
Telegraph Road Cycle Track, extra cycle signs are required.
Footpath 30, Thornton Manor replace sleeper bridges.
Footpath 21, Dawstone Road, barrier to replace.
Work planned for Spring and Summer 2020:
Footpaths 18 and 19 Landican – Thingwall: major works on this footpath to rebuild
a section of path that has long since fallen into the pond and build some steps to
negotiate a muddy slope and improve these two routes.
Landican Lane: to re grade and ensure the surface is good for the Wirral Bikeathon.
Footpath 12, Grange Cross Lane, surface, revetment and fence improvements.
Rock Ferry footpath 22, improvements pending the re development of the Rock
Ferry High School site.
Footpath 44, Irby, Dawlish Road end, drainage and surface work required.
Footpath 43, Oldfield Farm – Dungeon Wood: surface planings required although
access is difficult for most of the year.
Footpath 72, Dungeon Wood: Board Walk repairs, flag stone realignments and add
some anti slip material and the revetment above the waterfall to monitor.
Park Lane, Meols, Bridleway 3, access point to re build.
Footpath 11, Frankby Road to Montgomery Hill and the Permissive Bridleway
opposite Lartons: re defining Footpath 11 by cutting back bushes and trees to
reinstate the public footpath alongside the permissive bridleway.
Arrowe Brook Road horse and cycle route by the car park to reinstate.
Footpath 27 Bridge & culvert to improve for the horse route in Arrowe Park.
Footpaths 61 & 62 Meols, regarding restrictions for horses across this area.
West Kirby Permissive Path south of Pinfold Steps: Consideration for some
surface improvements.
B&Q Cycle Track: being monitored regarding further subsidence and flooding.
Hoylake Cycle Track: the wooden fence on the golf club side might get replaced
one day and the tree root damage is being monitored.

Current Proposed Changes to the Network and Public Path Creation Orders.
Royden Park Public Bridleway: From Pikes Hey Road, via Montgomery Hill, on the
north side of Royden Park, alongside Greasby Brook to Hillbark Road to Irby Quarry
onto public footpaths 50 and 51 to public bridleway 49, Sandy Lane.
Thurstaston Road Footpath, From School Lane junction with Thurstaston Road,
north to public footpath 54.
Thurstaston Common Footpath: From where public footpaths 56 & 57 meet, to a
location north west alongside Telegraph Road.
Dibbinsdale Local Nature Reserve: two Public Path Creation Orders from Dibbins
Hey to public footpath 55 and also from some way along this path, across to public
footpath 55 next to the railway tunnel.
Caldy Hill: a further two Public Path Creation Orders from public footpath 49 north to
public footpath 51 and the other from the junction of Public Footpaths 27 and 51
adjacent to the Mariners Beacon, north to Village Road.

Footpath 8 across the fields from Landican to Thingwall.
Other routes to clarify:
Footpath 49 along the Wirral and Cheshire West Boundary over Liverpool Road
through to the Chester High Road.
Footpath 18 from Gilroy Road West Kirby to New Hall Lane, Hoylake, known as
Tip Lane: the suggestion of a reclassification to Public Bridleway was considered a
few years ago but was put on hold because of the possibility of the Golf Resort.

The recorded lost ways to be claimed by January 2026:
 Route 56 Eastham: the old route, as near to the cliff top as possible or along
the beach route from Eastham Country Park to Port Sunlight River Park.
 Barnston – Brimstage, the old route over the railway line.
 Prenton – Pensby woodland walk: Durley Drive – Landican Lane –
Barnston – Pensby Road, Pensby.
 Gardenside, Leasowe Road to Green Lane at the Gunsite car park.
 Historic research and other information for routes to claim are currently being
explored by members of the Wirral Footpaths Society.
Other projects:
Bidston Golf Club: the planned new link for the Birket walk and cycle path has met
a problem due to the costs of the two bridges required and the logistical issues
concerning at least one of those bridges. The aim of the project is to connect the
missing link of The Wirral Circular Trail on The Birket Cycle Route with the National
Cycle Network Route 56 under junction 1 of the M53 and on to Bidston Moss and the
other Wirral Waters Cycle route schemes.
Heswall – Clatterbridge all user route: the planning of one of my long term
aspirations for an all user route connecting east and west Wirral are underway.
Using the Old Clatterbridge Road & the M53 bridge as a Junction 4 alternative and
then west mainly using current public rights of way across to Heswall Station would
be of great benefit to walkers, cyclists and horse riders.
Printing & distribution: specific funding for re printing the Wirral Circular Trail and
the other walk and cycle leaflets continues to prove elusive.
Signing schemes currently being planned:
New Brighton: to improve the cycle Route Signing along the Circular Trail.
Port Sunlight Cycle Track from The Gladstone Theatre to Riverbank Road and then
south to Eastham Country Park and North to the River Park.
Bidston Cycle Track: behind B&Q under Junction 1 and across to Bidston Moss.
Signs from Derby Pool – Green Lane cycle path to Telegraph Road at Thurstaston
alongside the A540 to Heswall.
Motor vehicle access restriction signs are planned for:
Rectory Lane and Farr Hall Drive in Lower Heswall.
Buffs Lane from Milner Road in Heswall.
Current Resident led surface improvement Schemes:
Based on the success of Lightfoot Lane and Rectory Lane, others pending are:
Byways Mill Lane and West Grove in Heswall and Footpath Mill Road, Thingwall.

The Definitive Map is all being linked to other Geographical Information Systems,
including the National Street Gazeteer and the List of Streets that is all part of the
ongoing and developing The Highways Asset Management Plan.
This continues to progress with the compilation of an extensive register of the rights
of way assets including fingerposts, historic sandstone step over stiles, gates,
bridges and surfaces all being entered onto the database with photos and map
references and accurate pinpoint locations. As this progresses, I hope to produce a
public access route map sitting alongside the new definitive map to show
permissive access routes on foot, on cycle and on horseback.
Footpath 6, Lingham Lane, Railway Footbridge:
Early warning regarding its possible closure: The bridge has been subjected to a
routine inspection which considers the bridge to be in need of replacement in due
course. Unfortunately the estimated cost of a new bridge is somewhere in the region
of three quarters of a million pounds. Currently this is considered difficult to justify
when a relatively easy alternative is available via Pasture Road.
Paths suggested for Adoption:
These are surfaced urban footpaths that could become adopted, for example:
Footpath 22, Rock Ferry: pending redevelopment of the Rock Ferry High School site
Footpaths 20 and 28, Duck Pond Lane, Prenton – Holm Lane.
Footpaths 12, Greville Road, 14, Highcroft, and 20 & 42, Nelson’s Croft, Bebington.
Other Volunteer work:

This is one of the many Wirral Footpaths and Open Spaces Preservation Society
fingerposts currently being repainted by Members of that group with their ladders
and pots of paint. The 3rd finger on this post still awaits the appropriate stencilled
letters for the Public Bridleway.
Other volunteers from SUSTRANS have litter collection days on some of the urban
cycle tracks such as the Port Sunlight Cycle Track and a more recent litter pick on
the route 56 between Upton Station and Woodchurch.

Background information:
I am involved in the following local groups and committees:
 Chair of the Wirral Rights Of Way User Group meetings.
 The England Coastal Path Implementation Group.
 Wirral Road Safety Partnership, Bikesafe and IAM Roadsmart.
 The Wirral Active Travel Pedestrian and Cycle Forum.
 The Merseyside Local Access Forum.
 Royden Park Advisory Group.
 The Wirral Walking Festival working party.
 Several Local and Regional Footpath, Cycling and Horse Riding Groups.
 ‘Dignity at Work Advisor’ and ‘Mental Health 1st Aider’ in addition to being a 1st
Aider at work primarily for our Volunteer Days.
IPROW: As a member of The Institute of Public Rights of Way, I continue to gain
invaluable assistance with access issues via their forum and information database. I
always attend their Conference and Annual Update in October which in 2019 was
held in Derby.
ADEPT: Association of Directors of Environment Economy Planning and Transport:
I am also the Northern Region Rights Of Way Managers area representative for
Wirral and I endeavour to attend their northern region meetings whenever possible.
The most recent meeting was held in Preston which I attended in November 2019
and the next meeting is in Hartlepool in May.
For more information
Please contact me direct:
Robin Tutchings, Wirral Rights Of Way Officer, Delivery Services,
Highways and Associated Services, Wirral Council, Hamilton Building, Conway
Street, Birkenhead, CH41 4FD.
Tel: 0151 606 2480. Mobile: 07795 367 276
Email: walking@wirral.gov.uk or robintutchings@wirral.gov.uk
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